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Meerkat 50 (C4) ATV 
 

Customer Pre-Delivery Sheet 
Note: Congratulations on your purchase. Customers purchasing quadbikes  need to 

read and sign the Risks and Responsibilities document and return the signed copy to 
Zuma. 

 
 

 
 

1. Fit wheels noting that front brake backing plate is located correctly (See Figure) 
note TYRE direction, tighten wheel nuts. 

2. Check all nuts and bolts including nuts that have been split pinned, don’t 
assume the factory has performed this task. 

3. Tyre pressure -10lb max.  
4. Check that engine breather located on top of transmission case is connected to 

air filter provision; shorten hose to desired length if hose is too long. 
5. Important: Drain Shipping oil from engine and fill with 4 stroke engine oil 15w-

40w SF or higher.  
a. see photos 2nd page 
 

6. Add unleaded fuel to tank, and check for fuel leaks around tank and carburettor. 
7.  Prior to starting engine allow a cup of fuel to flow through the carburettor via 

the drain screw on the base of the carburettor, so to flush old fuel out.(Failure 
doing this can result in blocked jets) 

8. To start, turn choke & ignition on, Press the Lightning strike button on the 
remote switch once, hold brake lever in and press the starter button till engine 
fires, let engine warm for 30 seconds then turn choke off. 

9. Adjust idle speed and mixture if required. 
10. Kill switch operation to be checked. (Located on handlebar). 
11. Check Brake operation and adjustment. 
12. Check headlight operation. 
13. Adjust throttle speed to level of rider experience, and suggest that either 1st or 

2nd gear are selected for young children, as 3rd & 4th gear is fast. Gear Positions 
DOWN 0-1-2-3-4 
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Make sure brake backing plate locator is in place before tightening wheel nuts. 
 

Please ensure you assemble/ pre-deliver this bike carefully to guarantee the users safety. 
Pre-delivery not performed by Zuma staff cannot be guaranteed. 

Zuma Cycles Pty Ltd accepts no responsibility for injury or damage caused as a result of poor pre-delivery/ assembly or 
poor maintenance.  

 


